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NEW YORK STATE JOB-TASK ANALYSIS PROJECT 

by 

JOSEPH A. McGRA';"1 

The master plan for law enforcement training In 
New York State, which has just been described for yo 
by wtl I lam G. McMahon, who was the moving force in 
Inltlattng this tratntng evaluation study, placed 
considerable reltance upon a police Job··Task Analysts 
Project conducted by the New York State Department of 
Ctvil Service. It is the substance of that project 
which consititues the underpinning and curriculum 
predicate of the John Jay Study (~he master plan for 
law enforcement training in New York State) to which 
we now address ourselves. 

The Department of Clvi I Service in the State of 
New York provides examinations for use for appointment 
In pol Ice departments ranging In size from one ful 1-
time pol ice officer to over 3,700 officers. The total 
police officer population in the state approximates 
25,000. This figure does not Include 27,000 sworn 
officers in New York City or some 3,000 state police 
officers. As with other states across the nation, 
I itigation has been heavy In New York in recent years 
wherein challenge after challenge has been brought to 
judicial attention before both State and Federal 
tribunnals, alleging unlawful discrimination and 
striking at the val idity of pol ice standards and 
examinations. The I itigation continues today. 

The job relatednes~ of the police examinations 
has been the major bone of contention, i.e., that there 
exists an insufficient relationship between the examina
tion afforded and the qual ities that make up the job 
sought. In sustaining a number of the objections, the 
courts have held that In the absence of a timely job 
analysis or validation study, the examinations cannot 
be deemed job-related and valid. 

So It was that the Department of Civil Service In 
New York State embarked upon a job analysis project, 
hiring private contractors, Deborah Friedman, p~lnclpal 
conSUltant, et. at., with the blessing, as well as the 
fiscal support, of L.E.A.A. 

The grant application described the primary objec
tive of the projects as the performance of job analysis 
for the ranks of officer, sergeant, lieutenant, and 
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captain, which would accurately des6rlbe the maJ6~ ~uties 
and responsibil ities of the positions at the va~ious 
!evels, their relative frequency, and their importance. 
Further, It was indicated In the grant proposal that be
yond the job analyses themselves, the uti Iity of the 
project wi I I be best demonstrated ~y the ability to 
(I) Use the job analyses to develop valid and dependable 
examinations for the positions and (2) Use the methodolo
gies developed to perform subsequent Job analyses for the 
same or other police positions as necessarV, in an economic 
fashion. 

Work began in November, 1975. The project staff 
included persons with backgrounds tn testing, classification 
and local government. No staff members possessed any law 
enforcement experience. Prel imlnary proJe6t planning 
included an extensive review of police literature and 
I itigation, as wei I as background research concerning the 
Municipal Pol ice Training Council basic mandated course 
curriculum and orientation visits to several pol ice 
classrooms. 

The other area of early background research, that 
occupied considerable staff time, was development of a 
staffing questionnaire and analysis of the results. 
This step was necessary to obtain comprehensive and 
current data on manpower levels and stafftng patterns 
in the pol ice departments throughout the State as wei I 
as to identify ful I-time departments. 

• The mandatory Municipal Pol ice Training Counci I 
Pol ice Supervisory Course was simi larly revtewed during 
the planning phase. (A copy of New York State General 
Municipal Law Section 2090, which descrtbes necessary 
training programs for permanent appointment of police 
officers, is contained in Appendix A), 

STAFFING INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

The staffing Information questionnaire was required 
in order to find the answer to the exact number of 
people actually employed In each of the four ranks under 
study (officer, sergeant, lieutenant, and captain) by 
department, as wei I as the distribution of minorities 
and females. Only departments with ful I-time personnel 
were included In the study. Part time municipal polIce 
In New York State, though sworn officers wIth full police 
powers, are not hired from Clvl I ServIce lists. This 
questionnaire was sent to al I police departments with 
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responses received from 363 pol ice departments with one 
or more ful I-time officers. 

In oar review today, primary attention Is being 
directed toward the analYSis of the pol ice officer job 
rather than the other three ranks surveyed, since it 

.Is the basic training for the recruit in New York State 
that is the primary focus of the John Jay Study. The 
time constraint bars consideration of the total job 
analysis review ~bout which we now speak. 

The ethnic and sex data, as weI I as the total 
number of staff at each rank, Is Shown in Appendix B. 
It should be noted that there are J7,260 sworn personnel 
in the ranks of officer, sergeant, I ieutenant, and 
captain In the 363 departments that responded. This 
count excludes Sheriff's Departments, the New York City 
Pol Ice and the New York State Pol ice. 

· The manpower distirbution, as obtained from question
naire responses, was broken down by department size. 
These results are found in Appendix C. These size break
downs constitute one of the variables that was considered 
during the study. The size groups used were Ca) 1-19 
(size I); (b) 20-59 (size 2); (c) 60-149 (size 3); and 
(d) 150 or more (size 4). The data show that 64% of the 
po lice depa rtments have between one an d 19 person n.e lin 
the ranks studied. Only 3.6% of the departments ha~e 
150 or more sworn personnel; however, those 13 depart
ments have 59.9% of the personnel. 

The staffing patterns that emerged from the question
naire were: Officer, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain (S.P. I); 
Officer, Sergeant p Lieutenant (S.P. 2); Officer, Sergeant, 
Cap!aln (S.P. 3); Officer, Lieutenant, Captain (S.P. 4); 
Offlce~, one supervisory rank (S.P. 5); and Officer, no 
supervisory ranks (S.P. 6). 

The distribution of manpower by staffing patterns 
is shown in Appendix D. The staffing patterns on this 
table correspond to those explained previously. One of 
the more Interesting facts shown is that 29% of the depart
ments have only the police officer rank ful I-time, while 
these departments include only 2.6% of the personnel at 
that rank. 

POLICE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Of key importance In the development of the New York 
Job Analysis Project was the function of the Pol Ice 
Advisory Committee. Made up of representatives of the New 
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York State AssociatIon of Chiefs of Pol.lce and the Pot Ice 
Conference of ~ew York, the Committee met formally five 
times during the course of the Project and was consulted 
informally on numerous occasions. 

In the dissemination of questionnaires to police 
departments throughout the State, special assistance was 
~uppl led by the Advisory Committee. As many of us know, 
law enforcement agencies are In receIpt of countless 
questionnaires each year from government inquirers, 
socioloqists, merchants, etc. 

The New York Advisory Committee initially prepared 
a letter from the State Chiefs Association directed to 
each chief of pol ice asking their cooperation in completing 
the Staffing Information Questionnaire. In addition, the 
Chiefs Association arranged for a followup in no-responses. 
As a result, there was a 90% response rate return on the 
Staffing Information Questionnaire. 

When the Task Checklist Questionnaire was sent out 
at a later date for each of the fO.lr ranks under study, 
the Committee once again was of greai help. A cover 
letter for each chief asking cooperation in completing th0 
questionnaire was arranged for by the Chiefs Association. 
In addition, the Pol ice Conference, a patrolman's associa
tion, wrote a cover letter for the Pol ice Officer Task 
Checklist urging cooperation of the officers in responding 
to the qu~stionnalre and reassuring them as to the purpose 
of the study. Final return rate of over 50% on the task 
checkl ists was considered excel lent and reflected the high 
degree of cooperation the Advisory Committee secured from 
the pol Ice population. 

Continuing monitoring of the Project, orl~ntatlon of 
staff to police duties and assignments, sugges~lons as to 
types of departments for on-site job audIts, and review of 
analyses are additional illustrations of the types of 
support given by the Advisory Committee. 

TASK·INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT 

To develop task informatIon and project data, an 
interv1ew plan was designed to enable the analyst.to 
pick up in-depth detal I in respect to the pol ice Job. 
The long range plan was that the information gathered 
from a limited number of Interviews would ~e used as the 
basis for a questionnaire, sol fclting opinions concerning 
job tasks from a much larger sample of incumbents. 
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The interview plan began with a determination con
cerning Identity of departments to be visited. Four size 
groupIngs were made for departments to be vlslted with 
the following constraints: 

I. At least three departments from each size category. 

2. Some departments from each major regIon of the State. 

3. Inclusion of departments with pending lawsuits on 
police exams. 

Thereafter, a letter was sent to the chief of the 
departments selected, and a tentative Interview schedule 
was arr~nged. Next, the chief was frsked to designate 
Interviewees with Interviews, concentrating on those whose 
work Involved the general patrol function. Interviews 
were scheduled as not to disrupt efficient functioning wIth
in the department. It was also agreed that when an analyst 
was riding in a patrol care, the officer would decide If 
the analyst should stay in ·the car or accompany him to 
observe case handling at close range. 

There were three kinds of interviews: 

I. Short term interviews (about 4 hours when In car 
and 2 hours at station). 

2. Long term interviews (in one case one analyst 
was with the same police officer for one week). 

3. Group Interviews (four to six incumbents by one 
or two analysts). 

An int~rview guide was developed to standardize the 
interviews, and the order of interviewing questions was 
determined by the course of the work of the police officer. 
Biographical data was gathe~ed on each interviewee. Modu~ 
ope~4ndi of the analyst was to (a) ask open ended questions; 
(b) ask fol lowup questions, If there was a misunderstanding; 
and ec) try to keep the Interview from wandering by questIons 
concerning specific part~ of the job. Group Interviews 
were viewed as a supplement to indivIdual Interviews. A 
total of 79 intervlews were conducted. Some 54 of these 
were done by staff personnel and 25 by assigned pol Ice 
officers. InformatIon obtained from IntervIew summaries 
was rewritten Into task statements and later refined by the 
Advisory Committee. 
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With the completion of consolidated job descriptions 
for each of the ranks beIng reviewed, there had now been 
obtained four job descriptions based upon detail received 
from a relatively small number of people. In order to 
confirm this job InformatIon with statewide applications, 
It was necessary to get opinions on t~ese Job descrlptlons 
from a very large number of incumbents. This was done by 
a Task ChecklIst Questionnaire. 

POLICE OFFiCER JOB TASK CHECKLIST QUESTIONNAIRE (see 
Appendix El 

The design of a questionnaire evolved gradually. It 
was agreed that the job analyses would require four kinds 
of Information about each job task: 

I. Does the incumbent do the task? 

2. How often? 

3. How much time does it take? and, 

4. Is the task critical. 

The task lists were developed In a mode which organized 
the tasks under several job activity areas. The concept 
of criticality and amount of tIme spent on tasks were decided 
upon so that each respondent would know exactly what was 
meant by these concepts. 

Another question addressed was how questions could 
be asked 50 as to be scoreable by computer. A system for 
identifying questionnaire respondents was devised with nine 
digit numbers 'belng used; the first three identifying the 
agency; the next two digits, the job level; and the last 
four digits, the individual In the department. 

A stratified random sample was desIgned to be used 
to select persons to receive the questIonnaires. Two 
variables, department size and staffing pattern, were 
thought to be related to the dutles of Job and were used to 
stratify the population. The total sample size of the 
police officer same was 25 percent. The sample was drawn 
with a table of random numbers to select departments, until 
the desired sample size was reached. After samples. were 
selected, a study was done to Insure that minorities and 
women were included. Some 3,600 Police Officer Job Task 
Checklist QuestIonnaIres were sent out. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ADMINISTRATION 

Packets were sent to each department that was a part 
of the sample. There was a letter Included to the chIef of 
the agency, askIng hIs help and suggesting how the questIon
naIres mIght be dIstrIbuted. The President of the New York 
State Assoef!tfon of ChIefs of PolIce, (an Advisory Committ 
member) enclosed a letter urging cooperation. PostpaId 
envelopes were Included. A followup letter was also sent 
to a number of respondents several weeks after the origi 
distrIbution. The return rate on questIonnaIres was In 
excess of 50%, which was regarded as favorable. 

KNOWLEDGES, SKILLS, ABILITIES AND PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

ThIs study, I Ike other Job analysIs study reports 
used know ledges, ski I Is, abl I Itle~ and personal charact;r
Istlcs (KSAP's) as the qualIties needed by an Individual to 
perform tasks of a given job. These qualIties are defined 
as follows: 

Know ledges - Fact of being acquainted with, or 
understanding something - how to 
do crime scene search. 

Skills - Capacity to use knowledge to perform 
task competently i.e., shoot gun, drive 
car. 

~~ - Power to perform a function I.e., read 
and understand a statute. 

Personal CharacterIstics - A specific personality 
tra it, phys i ca I or menta I, needed to 
perform a task i.e., wil Ifngness to 
work overtime. 

It was decided to use task checkl 1st questionnaires 
as the basis for developing KSAP's for the four Job levels 
being studIed. 

Staff held many group meetings over a 2 week perIod 
to generate KSAP's. Tasks on the checklist were considered 
one by one, and al I KSAP's needed to perform each task 
were listed. Each was discussed, as needed, to ensure most 
appropriate wording and to arrive at a common understanding 
of meanIng. 

A pol fce offfcer met with staff to go over al I KSAP's 
for the police officer job. KSAP's were listed by activity, 
rather than by task, because such a lIst would be cumber
Some. 
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KSAP RATING METHOD 

It was decided police personnel would be asked to rate 
the extent to whIch barely acceptable workers possess each 
trait. Also, to what extent the trait contributes to making 
a worker outstandIng (adopted directly from Prlmoff). 

It was thought necessary, also, to learn from Incumbents 
when they were first exposed to each traft and for knowledges, 
the level of knowledge necessary to do a good Job. (These 
two factors were adapted from CalIfornIa State Personnel 
Board Analysis, 1974.) 

There were six pol fce officers from Albany area depart
ments invIted to tryout the KSAP plan at the police officer 
level and each one was asked to complete a task checklist 
before the KSAP meeting. At the meeting, police offIcers 
revIewed tasks In an actIvIty, and then KSAP's for that 
activity, to see If they seemed to match. ParticIpants 
were then given general InstructIons for KSAP ratings 
(see AppendIx F). 

There were 14 KSAP meetings held for the polIce officer 
rank with 76 participants; only fIve or six partIcIpants 
attended each meeting, to al low for each attendee to make 
a contribution. Meetings were held throughout the State 
to cover as wide a geographic area as possible. PartIcipants 
represented a varIety of assIgnments and length of Job 
experience. 

After al I KSAP meetings, ratings for each rank were 
consol idated (see Appendix G). KSAP statements are pre
sented In the summary under subheadIngs such as "TermInology 
and Jargon" or "Oral Communication" etc. These subheadIngs 
are categories selected In an attempt to group KSAP's 
according to subject matter. Groupings were approved by the 
Police Advisory Committee. 

CONCLUSION 

The Johy Jay Report consultants, In the course of 
their evaluation study, have closely scrutinized the results 
of the Munrcfpal Police Job AnalysIs Project, and It Is 
expected wi 1 I draw heavily upon job task data highlighted 
tn the project survey. Project questionnaires, as well as 
John Jay questionnaires and responses, are being carefully 
correlated so that a proper foundation for a basic pol~ce 
traln'fng currIculum Is estat,ffshed. 
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It is the opinion of the New York State Bureau for 
Municipal Police that the Job Analysis Project has been 
based on sound research and that the task force involved 
sincerely tried to do a thorough Job on their assignment. 

Today's summary is exactly that; a summary of a two 
volume report of sizable dimension. Much of the data there
In Is raw data, and considerable analysis remains to be don 

Project findings that are relevant to pol ice tralnln 
programs are Illustrated by the following: "The questionnaire 
responses, statewide, show that 14 tasks are done by 90% 
or more of the officers and 83 tasks by 70% or more. There 
are only 20 tasks which fewer than 60% of the respondents 
perform." 

The figures strongly Indicate that the pattern of 
skll Is and abi I Ities required of the patrol officer Is 
fairly uniform around the State. The finding suggests 
that a discrete body of knowledge, essential to the competence 
of the officer, can be identified, and the data generaged 
as to the na~ure and types of the officer's common tasks 
can be used as a sound and solid basis for curriculum develop-
ment. 

We feel that the contribution to municipal pol ice 
training in New York State, made by the Job Analysis Project, 
wil I prove to be a significant one. 
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I
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Table 1 : Infor.ation estionnaire Data* 

POLICE OF.PICBlR POLICE SE~"ft' 
MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE 

White 13,745 99 13,653 White 1,774 7 

Black 282 10 i92 Black 21 1 - , 

Hispanic 77 1 18 Uispanic 6 0 

.hian 2 0 0 bian 1 0 

AMerican 4 0 4 Indian 
AJlerican 0 0 India.n 

other 3 0 3 Other 0 0 

TOTAL 1"'2:" 1,n , ... 2't2 'TO'l'AL 
'.

8n2 - 8 

POLICE CAPTAIN 
TOTAL MALE FEMALE 

Whit£ 896 2 897 White 30 .. 0 

Black 8 2 10 Black 6 0 

Hispanic 0 0 0 Hispanic 1 0 

Asian 0 0 b Asian 0 0 

A1Ierican 
0 0 0 IncU.lul 

-.erican 0 0 Indian 

other 0 0 0 Other 0 0 

TO'tAL 903 4 907 TOTAL 311 n 

*'rotal nuaber of depart:aenta responded ,. 363 

-

TOTAL 

1,781 

22 
> 

6 

1 

0 I 
0 I 

! 
, 4'.8l.Q.--1 

TOTAL 

304 

6 

1 

0 

0 

0 

311 

o 
N 
~ 
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Table 2 Distribution of Manpower by Department Size 

OFFICER SERGEANT 

Dept. • of Stateeide 
S;!7.A " C'lf n~n~!Cl p",,. .1 Per, .1 . 

I Dept t of Stalg~ide 
I Si!7.e 'of n",n+'A p"',. .. ". .... ', .... 1 ft ..... _ ................ 1 

1 232 1,345 9.5 ! 1 122 227 12.5 

2 92 2,411 16.9 2 83 431 23.8 
-

3 24 1,711 12.0 3 21 223 12.3 

4 13 8,755 61.5 4 10 926 51.2 

I TOTALS 361 14,232 TOTALS 236 1,810 

LIBUTENANT CAPTAIN 

I % of 
Dept. • of Statewide 
Size • of Depts Personnel Personnel 

% of 
Dept. • of Statewide 
Size t of Dents Personnel Personnel 

1 33 48 5.3 1 6 6 1.9 
2 19 216 23.8 2 35 61 21.5 

3 22 144 15.9 3 11 11 22.8 

4 13 499 55.'0 4 13 167 53.1 

TOTALS 141 9.01 . T.OTALS I .7.1 311 



.:.r-, .. - .• --

OFFICER 

Staffing # of 
1% of 

Statewl.de Staffing 
Pattern 1# of Depts Personnel Personnel Pattern 

1 48 9,250 65.0 1 

2 78 1,790 12.6 2 

3 9 253 1.8 3 

4 13 1,629 11.4 4 

5 108 930 6.5 5 

6 105 370 2.6 6 

l'OTALS 361 14,232 TOTALS 

~3:EU!J'ENANT 

1% of 
I~taffing 1# of ~tatewide. 
,Pattern # of Depts Personnel Personnel 

~taf'fing 
Pattern 

1 48 494 54.5 1 

2 78 172 19.0 2 

3 X X X 3 

4 13 223 24.6 4 

5 8 18 2.0 5 

6 X X X 6 

trOTALS 147 907 ~OTALS 

SERGEANT 

iJ of 
1# of Depts Personnel 

48 1,202 

78 r 364 

9 54 

X X 

101 187 

X X 

236 1,810 

CAPTAIN 

1# of 
'# of Depts Personnel 

48 183 

X X 

9 25 

13 102 

1 1 

X X 

71 311 

1% of 
Statewl.de 
Personnel 

66.4 

20.1 

3.0 

X 

10.3 

X 

1% of 
Statewide 
Personnel 

58.8 

X 

8.0 

32.8 

.3 

X 

N 
N 
~ 

'. j ~' •. 



APPENDIX E 

New YorA State Department 0/ Civil Service 

:,'1", 
~ .. :",-: ~,~.'.: _ ... ~,;"-1 

THE STATE OFFIC~ BUILDING CAMPUS. ALBANY. NEW YORK 12239 

I.D. NWlber ------------------
FU.ICE (ffJ(IR JlB TPSK OfCKLIST 

Don't worry - this looks like a lot of paper, but should only 
take you about 45 minutes to complete 

The New York State Department of Civil Service, with funding from 
a Division of Criminal Justice Services LEAA Grant, is conducting 
a study of the job duties of Police Officers. The job information 
gathered during this study will be used as a basis for the Civil 
Service examinations for Police Officers. 

We have already interviewed and observed about 50 Police Officers 
fro. different parts of the State to find out what their job duties 
are. We have organized this information into a list of Police 
Officer job tasks. Now we need to know which job tasks are done 
by most Police Officers in the State, and we need your help to find 
out. Your 8D8wers to this questionnaire will eventually have an 
effect on the Civil Service examinations for Police Officers and, 
therefore, on the quality of the people you will be working with in 
the fut\\re. 

- PLEASE HELP BY FILLING OUT THIS QUESTIONNAIRE -

THIS IS NOT A TEST OR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

This questionnaire is being sent to about 3,600 Police 
Officers 10 va'rious departments across the State. 
Other people in your department may also be doing 
this questionnaire for us. We ask you not to compare 
responses with anyone until after you~ve finished 
completing your own questionnaire. 

C(liRfTED (HSTIO"~If£S ~/ILl If: SF}[ 1JI'CK TO TIE i£~1 YilkK STATE 
lfPAATlfNT fF CIVIL SEmlHI !'iID HIll jilT BE USED 

BY YOOR il:l>I\Rl1IE'[ 

- TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE FOR liiSTRUCTIONS -
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DSftUCTIOliS lOR .ILLIRG III TBB AHSWEl SHEITS 

PULL out the blue b1o-clete questioanaire and the pink COIIIputer ... wer eheet 
which are beh1Dcl thu , .... 

PILL 111 the iDfonaatioD requested OIl the blue bio-data quutiODDaire. W. 
are ask1n& for this iDfol'llatioD so that we can .et _ idea of the 
characterutics of tba people who fill out the questiomuaire. Thu 
f.nfol'lRtion will Mver be cODDaCted with you peraoaally. 

LOOT( at the pbk co.puter anawer shoat. Notice that the agency ideutif""" .... "" .. 'u 
nuaNr frail tlw blue .h .. t baa bean copied 111 the candidate ion 
noMer box in the upper left corner of the pink sbaet. POI' each digit in 
this nUliber, cCllllpletely fill in the space to the riaht of the digit which 
correapoods to the digit. Use. Ho. 2 pencil. 

WRIT! in the iDfol'llation requested in the box at the upper right corner of 
the pint anever sheet. 

COPY the agency identification nUllber frOil the blue shut into th~ space 
provided OIl the headsheet of this booklet. 

* * * * * 
IIoIr you are ready to loot at the job tute. They are listed on tlw following page •• 

'01' each t .. t, we need to know: 

I Do YOU pedora the taat in the job you currently hold? 

If !!!!! personally do perfora the t .. t in your job, tben we need to know: 

Ie the tast critical or not critical? 

U.e th .. e definitione to decide whetber a t .. k is critical or not critical: 

Critical - if you did this tast poody or incorrectly, you aisht jeopardize life 
or proputy 

Hot Critical - if you did thb task poorly or incorrectly. you probably would not 
jeopardize life or property 

And finally, we need to know: 

Do ~ .pend auch tiM or not auch tiao perfor.ing the ta.k? 

When docidina how auch tiM you spenel doing. tut, tate into conlJideraUon how often you 
do it and how loog it take. you to do it. We are interested in the IJIIOUDt of tiM you 
actually spend doing each tult s not in the ideal ..aunt of tiM you aight 11ke to spend. 

Use the followins BuldeliDes: 

Much tt.e e ..an. you do the teat frequently and it takas quite a bit of tt.e to do it, 
OR you do the t .. t every once in a while and it tete. a lot of tiae to do it 

Hot Much ttae - ..ana you do it quite often but it takes hardly any t:lae to do it 
OR you MldOil do it at all 
- 424 

1 • critical and auch tiaa speDt 
2 • critical and not auch t~ apent 
3 • DOt critical and auch tt.e apent 
4 • 9ct critical and not .. ch tiae apent 
5 • do not do 

ltEHEKBER - Anawer according to what !Q!!. do ia ycur job aDd DOt what othH_ 
in your Depart.ent 8ight be .. aigned to do. 

muCE ffFlCER TpsKS 
Prepar1ng for Work 

1. Dreaa neatly and 1n proper un if 0111 

2. Liaten to inforaatlon read out by the auperviaor at .hift briefinl 

3. Take notes on information read out by superviaor. at ahift briefing 

4. Read written information such as teletype measages and ca.plaint report. 

S. Diacuss with officers coming off previous ahift important occurrence. 
during their shift 

6. Gather together necessary equip.ent such aa shotgun, fl .. hlilht, aDd 
papers such as warrants and report blanks 

7. Check out vehicle and equipment such aa patrol car airen, radio, etc. 
by looking at and/or trying it out to .. ke sure everything is in proper 
working order 

Patrol 

8. Drive or walk throughout assigned area looking for anything unuaual or 
out of place, and for crtaes, emergencies or violations in progrea. 

9. Look for particular people and/or cars when .. ked to do ao at roll call 
or later during patrol 

10. Check vacant or closed businesses and houses by trying doora, walking 
around buildings, etc. 

11. Investigate buildings when 8Uspiciou~ of forced entries by entering building 
and searching for possible burglar and/or evidence of objects aoved or 
removed 

12. Develop and maintain relationships with area reaideata by occ .. ionally 
talking briefly with the people and/or helping chea with their probl ... 

13. Stop suspicious people and ask the. to show idemtification and explaia 
what they are doing 

14. Check licensed premises, especially chose about which ca.plainta have 
been _de, by looking around, interviewing ower and ,patrcms 

15. Question cOlllUnity residents and inforraants, about recent cd ... _ 
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DfSDUCTIONS rOll FILLING IN THE ANSWER SHEET-cont' d. 

INDICATE on the pink answer aheet what you decide about each 
task. Bere is how to do it: 

The auver aheet has five spaces (numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) 
for each nuabercAi task. 

Read each taak. 

rill in epeee 1 if yOU perform the task, it is critical 
and you spend auch tiae doing it 

Fill in space 2 if yOU perform the task, it is critical 
but you do not spend much time doing it 

Fill in space 3 if yOU perform the task, it i8 not critical 
and you spend much time doing it 

Fill in space 4 if yOU perform the task, it is not critical 
and you do not spend much time doing it 

rill in apace 5 if you do not do it 

* * '* * * 
At the top of each page, the directioDs for making 
your choices are summarized to help you keep them 

clearly in mind. 

Use only a No. 2 pencil. Never use ink. Be sure 
each aark co-eletely fills the space. Erase completely 
any aark you wish to change and re-enter the correct 

infomation 

If you perfor. other tasks which are not listed here, 
pl ... e deacribe thea on the page following the task 
list. Alao, indicate criticalnes8 and time spent 

on these taaks. 
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1 • critical aDd auch t~ apeat 
2 • !:.ritical ad 'DOt .u:h tiM apeDt 
3 • not critical aDd auch.tt.e apent 
4 • not critical ad not .ch t1M apent 
5 • do not do 

I 

~\intain1ng Traffic Safety 

53. When you diacover road hazards. radio the diapatcher to call the highway 
departaent. ~~1.1n location and nature of hazard, and r~quest that the 
proble. be repaired 

54. Direct traffic 

55. Write tickets on Ulegally parked care 

56. Call for tow truck to tow away illegally parked cars 

57. Wbeu you observe .,v108 violation, stop the vehicle 

58. USing radar apparatua, detect speeders and stop thea 

59. Write traffic summons for .oving violationa 

60. Warn people against repeating violations 

61. Radio for vehicle, license and outstanding warrant checks on persona 
stopped for traffic violations 

62. Upon cause, stop and check cars for proper tires, lights, etc. and for 
proper identification including licenae, registration and insurance card 

63. Stop persons suspected of DWI 

64. Look for signs of intoxication in order to deteraine Whether there is 
reasonable cause to believe that person is intoxicated 

65. If there is reasfmable cause. arrest person for DWI 

66. Ask person to submit to test for intoxication and warn of con.equence 
of refusal 

67. Transport person to location where test will be adaniatered and tum 
person over to appropriate personnel for teat10g 

68. Administer breathalyzer test 

69. Witneas breathaly~r test 

Responding to Request. for Varioua KiDda of Service. This MIl)' bc1ude Such 
Things as Bandli. Nois. CO!plaiDts, Escorts, Glvig DirectlGle, .~. 

70. Ask P9lraon to explain the ~r.obl_ and listen to person 'e aplaDatiOD. 

71. Evaluate problem and euggeat bow beat to solv8 tbe probl .. 
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1 • critical ad .uc:b tiM qent 
2 • critical aDd DOt .ueb tiM speat 
3 • not critical .ad auch t~ spent 
4 • not critical ad iiOt alch tiM spent 
5 • do not do 

72. Perfon .ervice reque.ted 

13. Explain where perl101l can get needed service 

MakiDg Arre.t. 

14. tell perBOD he/she tlJ under arrest 

75. Fri.k for weapons 

76. Handcuff person, if neces.ary 

77. transport to detention facility or headquarters for booking 

78. If person i. to be que.tioned, read Miranda llight. aDd ask person if 
he/she under.tands th .. 

79. Fill in arrest information foraa 

80. Searcb person thorougbly for poS8ible weapons, 1clentification, etc. 

Preparing for and Testifying in Court 

81. When infoned that .st testify, look up and study own and depart_ot 
records on tbe particular case upcoatng 

82. Talk witb D.A. to go over questions that will probably be asked and, in 
general, how to answer those quesClou 

83. Testify on the stand by answering attorneys' and judge's questiona 

Preparing Written Reports 

84. Write notes on inforaation gathered during questioning of witnesses 

85. Fill in fo~ describing eacb call handled, own actioDB 00 call, and 
its disposition 

86. Organize and .... '1'i%e in written fora, the details (who did what, wen, 
where, etc.) of the in~ident 

87. Write entries in activity and equip..at log books briefly describing 
each activity and/or equipaent checked out, traffic tickets written, etc. 

88. write note. for OWD information on unusual people or things noticed during 
routine patrol 

89. Prepare inforaationa by writing or typiDg on appropriate fora the stateaent 
aigen by the accusing person 
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1 • critical and -..:h tiM .peat 
2 • critical .ad not aICh tiM .... C 
3 • DOt critical md -.ach tiM spmt 
4 • DOt critical .ad JK!t .uch tt. s,.at 
5 • do DOt do 

"spo_ina to the aceae of criMs or po •• ible cd ... wbeD diacovend in ,roare .. 
durinl patrol or WeD diapatcbed to the IIC .. 

16. If aoyooe is iujured, radio for _rlacy help 

17. Give firee aid, if neces.ary 

18. T~ansport inj~red to hospital in patrol car, if neceGaary 

19. Chase auspect. 10 car and/or 011 foot 

20. Secure scene by cl~sing off the area and standing guard 

21. Ask available witnesses to identify tbea.elves (ask n .... , addr .. ses 
and pbooe nUllbera) and to uplain what happened and what they •• 

22. Look thoroughly around scene for details such .. _tbocl of entry or 
extent of dauge 

23. Radio co request vehielf! check on 8USpeCt vehicles 

24. Try to find possible additional witnules by asking people 10 nearby 
area if they eaw or heard anytbing unu.ual arolU1d the tt.e the incident 
probably occurred 

25. Tum cue over to investigators by explaining wbat ie movo 80 far and 
suggesting possible leads to follow 

26. Stay on acene to do u investigators uk, such 118 help look for .,re 
evidence or aaintain guard over evidenca 

27. Help inveatigating officers perfora lawful s .. rc~ 

28. Explain to victill what stepa to take if he/she llaaru .,thiDa elM 
about the incident 

a.spODding to Bcene of natural and ... -aade _rlenc:le. aDd uauaual occurreoCll!, 

29. Look over scene to quickly evaluate what help itl needed 

30. Raclio for appropriate aaeneie .. such .. fire depar~t, utilit, CGIIP8D,. 
etc. to seDd their ... rl8DCY equi,..at 

31. leep sceo.e clear for -qencl' and ra.c~ equi..-t by dinctiJaa or 
re-rootina traffic arouad ~iat. KU ad/or b, ceUiq _lookers 
to keep a.a, 

32. Belp trapped people co pt OQt of d .. er by ph)'lJically aulAtiJaa til.- out 
aDd/or by shoutin& directtoa. 

33. Ask witnus .. aDd tboae 1DwolftCl for their .... , "dUM, .......... n; 
uk t"- to .plain what tbeJ 8f'J.90r cI1d 



1 • critical aDd MUCh t~ speDt 
2 • critical ad DOt aacb tiM .peDt 
3 • DOt critical aDd ..cb t1M apat 
4 • DOt critical aod DOt -..ch tDe .peDt 
5 • do DOt do 

34. Go to ho.pital to quutioD injur.d per ... about what happeDed 

35. At traffic accident., collect phy.ical eY1d_ce by ..uuriDI ti:::'~ 
ad .kid .. rk., collect iDa broJr.cn al.... taJr.1D& photosr..-.. .tc. 

36. At traffic accidllDt., lather infonation required by accUnt r.port 
fol'M. .uch .. road condition.. daaqe to cars 8Dd pa ...... r.. .tC'!l 
by ob •• rvina the scene 

37. Check participants I license., r.listratiolla ad 1Daur_ee cards 

38. At traffic accidents, arrsq. for clearinl of SceDe by callin8 for tow 
trucb 

39. In c.... of bOIIb .car.. or ".uspicioull pacUs •• ", _rch or belp ~cb 
for t.o.b by acca.pany1D& a persoll 1IIbo kDov. the buildiDI. in a .Jllt_tic 
March looJr.1D1 for anythiDI which _y be a .., 

40. In c.... of poteu1t1&1 llUicU... try tell cala perllOD aDd c:ban&e h1a Idnd 

41. In c.... where a perllOn i. publicly intoxicated. arranae for person to 
let hoIIe (if he has one) by calling friend. or relati".. 

42. Tran_port publicly intoxicated person &0 a detoxification center or to ho.pital 

Intervenins in Fight. and F..tly Di!put~~ 

43. Separate fishter. 

44. Try to cala fishters by talJr.1Ds quietly about vbat i_ botherinB thea 

45. Try to find cause of figb,t by a.king the people to up] in how the 
dispute atarted 

46. Di.cus. po •• ibl. aolutiona to problea(.) cauiDB tb. dispute 

47. Reach at lea.t .hort-tera resolution to tbe dispute such a •• uaae.tina 
that one of the people l.av. for a vb11e 

48. Arrest fighter. who have seriou.ly .... lted other. in your preHDc. 

49. Explain what court procedure to follow if a person vaDt. to pra. ebarse. 
asdut aother 

50. In cues of f&llily diaput •• , auuat that the people follow up later by 
loing to taaily court aod/or an appropriate service -S_cy to pt 1101'. 

pel'UD8llt solution to their probl .. 

51. Contact child protective service if child &bUM is .uapected 

S2. In ca... of f .... ly di.pute., eDforc.. oNere of prot.ctton 
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1 • critical .ad acb tiM spent 
2 • erltlt.81 md DDt au:h tiM .,.ut 
3 • DOt critical IIIid ascb tbe ~t 
4 • DOt critical aDd DOt .ac:h tiae spent 
5 • do DOt do 

Tra1DiD& lew--21fic.r. 

90. Explalin bOU' to do the various job tuk. 

91. """'.trate the varioua job t .. b 

92. Ob_n. r.cruit doina the tub 

93. Corr.c:t recruit whlle he/.be 18 in the procesa of doing a job task, if 
he/.be 1. uJr.ing ... riGus error 

94. Cr1ti~lue racruit I. perforaance by praiainB correct actions or by explaining 
bow a .1tuatioo II1ght have been better handled 

95. Tell lJupervising officer bow recruit ia doing 

D1spatchig, 

96. When 8011110ne pbone. or valu in with a cOllpla1rit, ask parson to atate 
own ns., rJddl'el ••• phone nUlibel' and nature and location of problea 

97. Decid. what £etion to taJr.e--either to dispatch car(s) to investigate 
or refer caller to another agency for help 

98. Radia avallable car(s), explain probl .. and location, and uk officers 
to inve.tigate 

99. Radio for back-up unit. on own initiative or at request of personnel on 
the .cme 

100. bep 1101 of radio and phone calla _de ad received 

101. Kooitoll" various pbooe, alar., and r_io ayat ... such .. buaine •• alana 
BY.t_, by Jr.e.P1D& track of alaraa that Are tripped, noting their location, 
.. uS dupatchina efficer. to the aeene 

Qperatig T.le-tyPe Hacbill! 

102. Vben police personnel reque.t lnfozution, type in inforutiora request. 

103. M.- aners c .. back, read infol'lMtiOll out to perBOn who reque.ted it 

104. !ype DIN iDfOrllat:lon. IlUch as a ear just r.ported stolen. into t.le-type 
ca.put.r 

IooIdDa ad Cbecldua on Pr1llOaera 

105 ~ Fina.rpriDt per80D 

106. PbotOirapb peraoa 
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1 • critical dnd auch tiae spent 
2 • critical and.not auch time spent 
3 • not critical and auch time spent 
4 • not critical and not auch t1ae spent 
5 • do not do -

107. Ask person information on booking form and record this information by 
filling in proper space. on the form 

lOS. Accept bail money and write receipt for it 

109. When someone is to be detained in the lock-up, write down description of 
person's personal effects and store the items 

110. When someone is being held in police lock-up, check periodically 
(usually every half hour) to see what person is doing and write person's 
condition on check sheet 

Giving Information to News Media 

111. ~.~ pbone and walk-in requests from newspeople for information about 
recent incidents 

Helpin! Other Police Agencies 

112. Cooperate with personnel from other police agencies by doing certain tasks 
requested by that a8~ncy to help on cases of mutual concern 

113. Discuss proble.s of autual concern with personnel from other police agencies 

Ca.auu1ty &elations 

114. Talk to organized g'oups of people (PTA's etc.) about specific areas of 
p~lice work as req~~3ted by the group 

Maintaining Order in the Court Room 

115. Serve as court officer by standing in court room to ensure there are no 
disturbances and by escorting persons to and from court room 

~id this task list adequately describe your job? (yes or no) _______ _ 

Which ~ of the following types of assignments best describes your main work? 

/11. 

/12. 

F73. 

L14. 

Please check one box 

Patrol / / 5. Juvenile/Youth Aide 

Dispatching /1 6. Records 

Desk I / 7. Administration 

Detective / 7 S. Other (please specify) 

-PLEASE TURN TO NEXTIPAGE-
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You have just gone through the list of job tuks. Notice that the job tasks were 
grouped ~9gether into various activities. For each @f the activities which are 
Itsted below, we need to know: 

I How often have ~ performed the activity during the la~, year? 

Answer on the pink computer antIwer sheet beginning with No. 116. Use these choices 
to answer how often YOU do each activity: 

116. 
117. 
l1Ss 

119. 

120. 
l2l. 
122. 

123. 
124. 
125. 
126. 
127. 
12S. 
129. 
130. 
131. 
132. 
ll3. 

Fill in space 1 if you do the activity at least once a tour of duty 
Fill in space 2 if you do the activity at least ODce a week 
Fill in space 3 if you do the activity at least once a month 
Fill in space 4 if you do the activity at leact four or five ti ... a year 
Fill in space 5 if you do the activity rarely, if ever 

LIST OF ACTIVITIES 

Preparing for work 
Patrol 
Responding to the scene of crimes or possible crimes when discovered in 

progress during patrol or when dispatched to tb~ scene 
Respending to scene of natural and man-made emergencies and unusual 

occurrences 
Intervening in fights and family disputes 
Maintaining traffic safety 
Responding to requests for various kinds of service. This may include 

such things as handling noise complaints, Qscorts, giving directioDs, etc. 
Making arrests 
Preparing for and testifying in court 
Preparing written reports 
Training new officers 
Dispatching 
Operating tele-type machine 
Booking and checking on prisoners 
Giving information to news media 
Helping other police agencies 
Community relations 
Maintaining order in the court room 

* * * * * 

YOU ARE NOW FINISHED WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 

F\IT TIE pml< /\tID WI SlIDS INSllE 11£ ImID NIl mrIJ IT TO 11£ mm~ \H) 

IS COillCfWG TI£ aJ·R.ETElJ qIESTlo;r~IRE. 

* tHAHK YOU VERY HUCH FOil YOUR HELP * 
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In the .p.c •• provided b.low, and on the back of this sheet, if nec •••• ryg plea.e 
de.crib. any additional tasks which you do and indicate the level of criticalne •• 
and tiM .pent doing .ach. 

I Il---------,) 

E--------r------II 

I 

NOW we would like you to answer a few questions about HOW OFT~N you do the 
various parts of your job. 

-PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE-
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J 

dew York State Department of Civil Service 

LEAl Police Project 

Bio-Data Questionn.ir .. 

In order to properly analyze the information .upplied by you and other. about Polic. 
Officer pOSitions, it is eseential that we learn something of the background of thoae 
included in the study and who have filled out these questionnaire.. Thi. information 
will be held confidential and will never be connected with you personally as your name 
or other ldentific~tion is not required. 

Office Use Only 

Staffing 
Pattern Size 

Agency Information 

Agency Identification No. 

Please check (~) the appropriate boxes or fill in the correct number 

Sex Ethnic Origin 
American 

Female White Black Hispanic Asian Indian 

Total Years of Police Service Years in Present Rank 

Other 
(please specify) 

* 1296 of the Executive Law provides that. it 1s not an unlawful discriminatory practice 
for the Department of Civil ServicetQ 8.o1icit information concerning age, race, 
creed. color, national or.1gin. s~x, .disabilit.y or marital statua for the purpose of 
conducting studies in connection with the recruitment and testing of applicants for 
positions with the S~ate or .its political .. subdivisions. 
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APPENDIX F 

KEY TO READING KSAP StlMMABY CHARTS 
Q ; , 

The KSAP Rating SummarIes for each rank are gIven on 

the fol lowIng charts. A dIscussIon of the meanIng of the 

summarIes Is given In the narratIve of thIs Report In Volumn I, 

Chapter 6. The data In thIs volume wI I I be useful to staff 

that wll I make decIsIons as to the form and content of 

selectIon plans for Pol Ice OffIcer, Sergeant, LIeutenant 

and Captain. In addItion, thIs data has applIcatIon for 

TraInIng OffIcers who are developrng curriculm for recruit 

training and in~servlce traInIng. The data represented here 

are not Interpreted In thIs report. ConclusIons are for the 

users of these job analyses to make. 

To facl I itate reading these charts, a brIef summary of 

the headIng, etc. fol lows: 

Under the HeadIng, "KSAP STATEMENTS", the subheadings 

such as "TERMINOLOGY AND JARGON" and "ORAL COMMUNICATION" 

refer to the categorIes selected by the Project staff to 

help the user group the KSAP's by subject matter. "(2nd)" 

or "(3rd)', etc. after the statement refer to the meeting 

at which the partIcular KSAP was added to the list. 

The "ACTIVITIES" refer to the actIvItIes on the task 

checklIsts which were used for grouping tasks. 

Under "TOTAL RATINGS", NR refers to No Response. This 

number incluQes only people who had an opportunIty to rate the 

KSAP but dId not--either because the KSAP did not apply to 

theIr own Jobs or because It was accidentally omItted. !t 
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does not Include partIcipants who did not have an opportunity 

to rate a KSAP because the KSAP was added at a later meeting. 

"BA" is "Barely Acceptable Worker who have the trait~. 

N is the number of raters and1r is the average rating. The . 
choices were: 

2 - AI I 
I - Some 
o - Almost None 

"DIFF" is "To Differentiate Outstanding Workers from 

Just Average". Again, N is the number of raters and ;r Is the 

average rating. The choices were: 

2 - Very Inportant 
I - Useful 
o - Does Not DIfferentiate 

"WHEN FIRST EXPOSED" refers to when the worker is first 

exposed to the trait at the rank being rated. The number in 

each column is the total number of raters who IndIcated that 

chofce. The choices were: 

4 - Have it when hired 
3 - Orientation after beIng hired 
2 - Formal classroom training 
I - On-the-job-tralnlng 

"KNOW" Is Knowledge requIred to do a good job". AgaIn, 

N Is the number of raters and l< is the average rating. The 

choices were: 

4 - ExtensIve Knowledge--Immedlate recall 
3 - Working Knowledg~--may check some detaIls 
2 - Knowledge of Exlstence--may have to look up 
I - No Knowledge RequIred 
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csee sumgts 
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'SAP Uamgrs 

ORAL C!I!IJ.,CAIIO .... cgffIlA. 

"'- "'LL'"", 10 INITIATE 
CIOII!VIItIATIO. 

". Ie 1'0 OCItIII.'CATE ORALLY ON A FORHAL 
IIHf,.&N A OfIE-TO-OJE OR IHALL GilOUP 

77. Ie TO SPEAK CLEARLY 
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wrmmms 
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7 • 5 ,. 
o , 1.17 , 2 It 

o 75 .'1 75 1.71 1:1 5 21 20 

o 75 1." 75 1.18 57 • , , 
7 " 1.05 A 1.51 Q It 

7 17 



218. K. 011' ...,po Eaa.11II GIl ....... dO 
PlLLI. 

217. •• IN 'tleI". 'llD1'LE .... TO 00 

~~~I~-v!"!._~~~~ 

20. I. TO. REiD • ., Ull)lMTI.., ...... 

27\. ..~. IMUItIINQ OllaR.,. 

275. I. TO WRITE "I lIE UNIILIICIE 0II'1IE 
I'EIIIOII...., I. QIYIIII I 'TltetElIT 

aos.. Ie TO IMStfMi ttl" 

807. I. TO OIMIHIICITE WITH 0THIIt 
POLICE PEIIC .... "'''VIIIIILLY (2.." 

2'- Ie TO .. Ii-.- .... IT YOU HIVE lID 

", 

TIlLE 1 • CIrr'. WI, .. ""'"" " 1fT','" .. "". 

I 

x 

I I I I 

I 

I 

I I 

'I~Xllll~XXI 

-!! 
:!IIIE Ie ~ I 
-I- I 10 ~ ... JOIN" BATlI!jS -.... 

I ~S Z -~----~------~~------~------~---------r--------
j ~ I~ 111-_---I-~Bi .... -_-I-lllnllllfl..,~_--i----Ij:':JIIIJI • .,.WIIEN-'.,fI· ... :IlIM .... ~-f-".ep -"!..::-l~ 

~ NR. I I I .. 321 

7 8.17 

I 2 10 85 

7 " 1.07 " 1.76 20 It 28 15 

10 2 2\ 20 

• 1\ 18 28 

12 A 1.08 A 1.18 . 27 8 20 1\ 

8 2\ 

o 15 It 8 



KSAP STATEtF.NlA 

MEKlRY--CONT' o. 

~3. A. TO REMEMBER THINGS SAID DR READ 
PREVIOUSLY 

225. A. TO REMEMBER WHAT YOU HAW 
HEARO 

MENTAL AND IIIONAL CHARACIERISTICS 
AND ATtI_ S 

29. A. TO REMAIN ALERT 

32. CURIOBITY 

51. A."\'O STAY OALM UNDER PRESSURE 

5~. A. TO EXER~i8E OAUTION 

82. A. TO IEHAlN CALM AT TIlE SIGHT OF 
ILCC:D AND SEVERE PHYS I CAL I N.JURY 

91. A. TO MAKE DEOISIONB QUICKLY 

102. A. T~ PERFO:.t DUTIES WHILE UNDER 
VERBAL ABUSE 

TABLE 1 : 

ACTIVITIES 

x X x X x 

x X ~ X X X x 

X X X X X X X X X X 

X X 

x X 1\ X X X X X X X 

1\ X X X X X X 

X X 

x X X x X 

X X X X X X 

... 
!:':! 

c~ I Ii: e r4 0 ::> 
I!c !: 8 

"! ~ ~ TOTAL RAT! NGS 10 ~ ... 
~ ... o~ - ~~-----'r--------'r---------r-------.~~---------r.---------

Z WHEN 
~ ; ~ i S SA DIIF I"RI,[ I! (POllED ~NlIW 
g -8 § o~--~- -J--N~r-i~~-N~~-=X-1r-~--1f~3~~2~~-1--1r~N~~i~-

o 75 75 ~.60 52 It 8 11 

8 67 1.07 &8 ~. 72 53 13 

x X X o 75 75 25 

o 75 .~ 75 1.61 59 16 

o 75 .93 75 2 2 26 

X o 15 .19 75 1.75 25 7 11 91 

2 7 27 

a 6 21 

X .86 7\ 1.7\ 21 6 8 

--------------------------~4-~~-+~4-+-~~-+-r~t-~rir_----t_--_t--_t----,r_ __ t_--_r--_t---~--~---~---
I . 
I 



TABLE 1 • OFFICE!! K§Apt"", PLACEMENT tY AOTIVITY ANO RATINCS 

ACT I YITI ES 

.. .... 
ei I Ii: 

z - iiI ~ 8 !! if II! C !C ... 
B _1 101 I c maL BAIl f!§!. "SAP SWBQ'Q .: '" ~ i I .: ... : !e - I ~~ f.J·I .. a._i:- i Z - z -o A. U ~:II ; -_ .... ~ z 

wtEM AI. tW I?JIONAL atARAC[ERISTlcs iSS-IE z « 

i ;~ I 15 Illi! -G. RA. ou!: !:IRIlT r:I tDnR"'" . If. III! cc 1;2 COl 

~ i ANO" I S--CONT'D. 
~:cl!!lI! .:- i :II G. '" ... a I -u 0 III N i N X .. 3 2 1 It 

1 08. TIIIRQUOHtESS X 3 12 .71 72 1.81 \5 .. I> 16 

-
1\. A. TO ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY X 2 73 .11 7S 1.89 58 3 2 , 
15. A. TO. FOLLOW ORDERS X ~ ~ 2 1S ." 7S 1.88 50 G 6 11 

~ 29. A. TO TAKE CHARGE OF A 'O;t 
SITUATION X 2 7S .75 13 1.78 3Il 1 5 33 'O;t 

25. WIL1.INCI£SS TO WORK IN DAHQER0U8 
SITUATIONS X 2 73 1.02 13 1.56 52 .. 2 15 

53. A. TO TlfINK UNDER PRESSURE X It 11 1.68 11 1.87 SIt 3 1\ 

51. OI./ECTllilTY X X ~ X 6 6' .80 69 1.0lt ItS 6 15 

58. W'Ll.,INGIESS TO HAKE SUGaltITIONS 
THAT HAY BE CRITIOIZED OR R!JECTED X X It 71 .79 11 . 1.80 51 It 2 12 

1 73. A. TO ADJUIT QUICKLY TO CHANGINQ 
SITUATIONS X It '" . ." 71 ~.78 1t5 a 3 19 

2 02. WILLINClEII TO ACCE" 
SUGClESTIONS X 7 68 .81 68 1.5ft 56 It 2 , 

• ,-- . I 
I • 
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